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Abstract Page

This paper is an investigation into how Masculinity Theory can explain a shift in Pornhub traffic
when specific major events take place. The paper examines two events, the recent Super Bowls
and the early months of the COVID-19 pandemic framed against Pornhub traffic data at the same
time. It finds that masculinity theory when combined with motivation for pornography viewing,
can serve as one plausible explanation behind a shift in traffic.
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Introduction
According to Pornhub Insights during the early stages of the COVID-19 pandemic, the
most popular day to visit the website was Friday and the least popular day was Sunday. This
information is more intriguing considering from 2017-2019 the most popular day was Sunday
and the least popular day was Friday (Pornhub, 2020). The shifting of the most popular day
wouldn’t be too unusual, however the swap with the least popular day leads me to believe the
pandemic may have played a role in this behavioral shift when it comes to Pornhub traffic. I
assert that masculinity theory can be used to explain why this shift may have occurred and note
examples help illuminate this point. This study is broken down into two parts and framed against
two events. The first event, the Super Bowl, has a negative impact on Pornhub traffic and the
second event, COVID-19, has a positive impact on Pornhub traffic. This paper seeks to
illuminate how major events in association with masculine behaviors, can impact other
masculine behaviors and trigger changes to daily patterns or routines. The focus will be on the
pornography website Pornhub. The research included will demonstrate how these events impact
daily traffic to the website, what may have triggered those changes, and how masculinity can be
used to explain these changes.
The 1st Event: The Super Bowl (and American Football)
The first event is the National Football League’s Super Bowl. The Super Bowl is the
most viewed program and event in the United States where two American football teams square
off to acquire the title of champion. The Super Bowl is the most watched single telecasted
program from 2016-Present averaging at least 100,000,000 viewers each year (Nielsen, 20162020). Additionally, like the popularity of the Super Bowl, NFL Sunday Night Football is either
the highest or second highest rated regularly scheduled program during that same time frame. In
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short, American football is extremely popular (in the U.S.) and is the most dominant sport in
terms of viewership (Direct TV, 2021; Nielsen, 2016-2020). Beyond its viewership grasp, the
NFL total revenue was around 15 billion dollars (USD), around half of Americans attending or
planning a party (with the exception of 2021), and with most viewers planning on spending
around $70-$85 per person just on Super Bowl festivities nationwide (Gough, 2021). In short,
the Super Bowl is a large-scale event, with a large reaching social and financial reach that many
Americans take part in.
The 2nd Event: The Pandemic
COVID-19 is a highly contagious infectious disease caused by the coronavirus, SARSCoV-2, which is a respiratory pathogen (WHO, 2020). The World Health Organization (WHO)
first learned of this new virus from cases in Wuhan, People’s Republic of China on 31 December
2019 (WHO, 2020). COVID-19 would spread across the world at an alarming rate, leading to
(Ongoing Total) of 548,162 Deaths and 30,213,759 Cases in the United States alone as of April
1, 2021 according to the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (2020). On March 11th, 2020,
the WHO declared COVID-19 a worldwide pandemic, a date which mirrored the start of drastic
changes in the United States.
The spread of the pandemic across the U.S. and the world led to millions of people
finding their everyday life being turned upside down and changes to their daily routines. This
change would include impacts on sexual behavior as well. There has been a large amount of
research recently on understanding the motivation behind pornography use and how to measure
it (Bothe et al., 2021; Brown et al., 2016; Chen et al., 2013; Doring, 2017 & 2021; Grubbs et al.,
2019; Perry, 2017; Regenerus et al., 2015; Schenk, 2009; Wright, 2011; Wright et al., 2013; &
Zattoni et al., 2020). Changes to daily life, larger amounts of time at home, lack of entertainment
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options, and restrictions on going out can be reflected in the overall increase in streaming media
during the pandemic (Awan et al., 2021; CNN, 2020; Doring, 2020; Mestre-Bach, 2020; &
Zattoni et al., 2020). This change in behavior also includes when and the driving forces for why
people would watch pornography (Lehmiller et al., 2020). People are at home and restricted from
going out which resulted in a Pornhub traffic increase (Mestre-Bach, 2020; Pornhub, 2020).
Pornhub noted as similar situation in 2017 with the Polar Vortex that had many northern U.S.
residents locked in their homes and Pornhub saw an increase in traffic from those states. Unlike
the Polar Vortex of 2017 however, the pandemic and its effects proved much longer lasting and
brings into question just how impactful and enduring the effects will be. It wasn’t just the traffic
increase that occurred, but also a shift in when people visit the website as well (Pornhub, 2020).
Changes to daily behavior along with motivational reasons for watching pornography are key to
understanding this shift.
Literature Review
Masculinity Theory
Masculinity is the ideal by which a person operates with goal of being seen or viewed as
masculine. When it comes to maintaining an identity perhaps Giddens said it best with,
“something that has to be routinely created and sustained in the reflexive activities of the
individual” (Giddens, 1991).
The concept of masculinity is a debated term when it comes to definition and framing
(Pringle, 2010; Borgogna, 2019). The concept I am working with will be coming from Carrigan,
Connell, and Lee’s notion of the “male sex role” or what is often seen or defined as being
socially constructed as male which would develop into the ideal of Hegemonic Masculinity
(1985). Connell’s Hegemonic Masculinity was coined as the most desirable (and hard to obtain)
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form of male traits as defined by a culture or society which validates the legitimacy of patriarchy
(Connell & Messerschmidt, 2005). Hegemonic Masculinity seeks to separate itself from anything
deemed feminine and while also commanding subordination over women. Power and hierarchy
are key when it comes to defining masculinity in this way and anything that fails to enforce or
abide by said beliefs thus fail to be masculine (Johnson, 2005). While this term is often cited and
used, Connell (2005) was also quick to note that hegemonic masculinity is simply the “currently
accepted” strategy for power and as demonstrated by Roberts, Ander, & Magrath’s (2017)
research on English footballers that these institutional norms are subject to change. Roberts,
Ander, & Magrath’s (2017) found that past traditional notions of masculinity and behavior are
not set in stone, although often supported by the institution. Instead, they found that younger
footballers challenge these norms or find ways of expression that traditionally had not been
defined as masculine based and yet never thought of their masculinity being challenged or
reduced.
Butler (2009) states that gender is performative. A person performs or behaviors in a way
one or society read and deem as masculine and feminine (Pringle, 2010). Gender is often denoted
by specific obligatory norms that are then reproduced. For Butler, gender norms determine how
we appear and are treated by society as a whole (2009). This performance of gender is still tied
to and about negotiating power and expression, again the norms are based on pressure to adhere
to what society or culture require. Birmingham (2007) quoting Calvin Thomas in analyzing
masculinity from a feminist perspective perhaps describes the notion of masculinity best,
“(masculinity) is not a natural or essential identity for men but rather a social construction open
to interrogation and change” (1999). Finally, like Connell, Butler also notes that gender is a
strategy for power and the norms are subject to change and outside forces.
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Defining those norms are important for this research. I will be using Mahalik’s research
centered on affirming factors defining masculinity. Mahalik describes this construction of
Conformity to Masculine Norms Inventory (CMNI) through five studies that examined said
properties. Mahalik et al. (2003) identified eleven attributes that define common traits associated
with masculinity. This research will focus on these norms in establishing what is considered
masculine, application to the event at hand, and acts a baseline for how a person may perform in
order to display masculinity. The eleven traits or masculine norms are as follows: winning,
emotional control, primacy of work, risk-taking, violence, heterosexual self-presentation,
playboy, self-reliance, power over women, dominance, and pursuit of status. Men who wish to
act or be seen as masculine will often display or pursue traits like these and men who don’t will
be deemed feminine or less manly.
The primary goal for many men, according to Hegemonic Masculinity and using this
notion of performance, is to act and perform the norms and behaviors associated as the “the most
masculine”. Hegemonic Masculinity is hard if not impossible to obtain as an ideal, as it is a set of
standards that one seeks to achieve or hold to maintain dominance over others. It can be argued
that the masculine ideal is in constant pursuit. One will always be trying to be or perform
masculinity, no matter the situation or event. As a result, there is hierarchy even among men and
specific qualities, traits, and behaviors will carry more weight than others (Pringle, 2010).
It becomes clear that masculinity itself is a tiered construct. Being a male and performing
a behavior doesn’t make it masculine, but rather the behavior must be deemed as masculine by
society or the culture at large. Second, it is argued by Connell that there is currently an ideal type
of masculine behavior which is defined as Hegemonic Masculinity. Finally, considering these
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notions, performing, and acting masculine is then subject to change and those changes can have
strong effects.
The following two ideas of hypermasculinity and masculine overcompensation come into
play when a person seeks more extreme demonstrations of masculinity and/or seeks to overly
establish oneself as masculine when challenged. First, the notion of hypermasculinity by Pringle
(2010) which is used to define masculine behaviors beyond moderation or excessive. Pringle
builds on work from Foucault (1992) where excessive (hyper) practices is where the danger lies
when it comes to behavior. Pringle states that hypermasculinity is an idealized form of extreme
masculinity that few could possibly achieve. This ideal runs parallel to the notion of Hegemonic
Masculinity which also can be argued isn’t actually achievable or very hard to achieve due to the
process and conditions needed to succeed.
Second, the notion of Masculine Overcompensation by Willer (2013) which states that
men will often go to extreme lengths to prove or maintain their masculinity when it is
challenged. Willer ran three different tests in which men were given feedback that challenged
their masculinity and a fourth linking higher testosterone in men to higher reactions. Willer finds
that when men’s masculinity is challenged or threatened, they find not only the need to reenforce their status but overcompensate said demonstration to likely offset said challenges or
threats. Finally, it forms that even a fear of having any lack of masculine traits could cause such
a reaction to occur to support the idea they are manly.
Both terms are under the premise that masculinity is now being performed in an
excessive if not problematic level. Masculine overcompensation is a result of a threat or
perceived threat to masculinity and could be classified as a hypermasculine trait, however
hypermasculinity isn’t always about countering or compensation. Hypermasculinity is a
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performance of taking masculinity to extreme points as a form of demonstration where the actor
believes or wishes to achieve a specific idealized norm.
The application of these ideas for this research is thus under the idea that masculinity is
something which a person continues to actively seek to obtain and demonstrate, performative,
the idea of masculinity is in flux, executed in some prioritized order, and will even seek to
overcompensate when means of expression have been removed.
Pornography & Motivational Theory
Pornhub has shown that there was a set pattern of behavior when it comes to average
usage, daily access, and hourly access from 2016-2019. Pornhub wasn’t alone in the online
pornography industry, with Google Trends showing a rise in searches for pornography websites
in countries with strict lockdowns (Zattoni et al., 2020) while sex toys and tech also saw an
overall increase in interest (Doring, 2020 & Lehmiller et al., 2021). These results show that
behaviors were shifting when it comes to sexual activity. Understanding and measuring
pornography usage can be tricky, but having a measurement is important for framing motivation
(Regnerus et al., 2015). Bubsy, Willoughy, Chiu, and Olsen (2020) presented the idea of a
Pornography Usage Measure (PUM). The PUM defines pornography usage using a series of
different measures while discovering the differences between usage (what people may use) and
perception (what they consider) framing pornography as a multi-dimensional object.
The base idea of defining pornography usage is based on Bubsy, Willoughby, Chiu, and
Olsen’s (2020) Pornography Usage Measure (Long and Short) which lays out a set of definitions
for what people consider to be pornographic and what people use when it comes to pornography.
This study isn’t trying to measure pornography but understand factors that contribute to a
behavioral shift. It is important to a set basis of what is considered pornography, which this study
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uses the PUM to do so (Regnerus et al., 2015). Additionally, Bothe et al., (2021) focused and
supported the validity of using the PUM as a form of measurement in their research on
pornography motivation. Pornhub contains a large quantity of videos, notably their top searched
categories from 2019, depicting the listed short version of factors that respondents consider
pornography.
o An image of a woman alone posing in a suggestive way without any clothes on.
(8)
o A short video depicting a couple having consensual sex. The women’s breasts are
shown but neither partner’s genitalia are shown. (11)
o A picture of a couple having sex, women’s breasts are shown but neither partner’s
genitalia are shown. (12)
o An image of a heterosexual couple having sex which shows the man’s penis
penetrating the women. (13)
o A video showing two naked women or men manually stimulating each other. (15)
o A video of a women or man alone masturbating. (16)
o A video that graphically depicts a three-way sexual encounter. (19)

Research confirms that the primary drive behind online pornography use is some form of
pleasure-focused motive (Bothe et al., 2021; Brown et al., 2016; Doring, 2017 & 2021; Downing
et al., (2017); Grubbs et al., (2019); Lehmiller et al., 2020; Miller et al., (2017); Perry, 2017;
Schenk, 2009). However, pleasure-focused motives are not the sole drivers for pornography
consumption. Grubbs et al., (2019) reviewed over 130 studies finding that intimacy, coupling
motives, psychological coping, stress, and boredom are important factors (Schenk, 2009; Chen,
2013; & Baltazar, 2010)).
The primary force behind the shift was the pandemic leading to increased pornography
use, yet I surmise that masculinity theory can also be applied to factors being affected (Awan et
al., 2021; Doring, 2020; Pornhub, 2020; & Zattoni et al., 2020). The internet with its easy access
and wide range of contributors increased access to pornography (Wright, 2011; Grubbs et all,
2019), changes in behavior (Lehmiller et al., 2020; Awan et al., 2021; Zattoni et al., 2020; &
8

Mestre-Bach, 2020), shifts in entertainment (Amazon, 2021; Stoll, 2021; & Tankovska, 2021),
personal or large scale events during the pandemic (CNN, 2020), and factors like stress are being
examined as contributors to the popular day shift.
Methods
This is a descriptive study drawing from mainly quantitative data to compare the impact
of two events on the website Pornhub. The first part will examine eleven key forms for
expression or defining masculinity and list instances or examples from the event (Super Bowl)
and impacted party (Pornhub). Data provided from Pornhub will show the impact the Super
Bowl directly had while I use masculinity theory to explain how Super Bowl would inflict such
an impact. Second, this study will shift to focus on existing theory for why people watch
pornography and examine data from the COVID-19 pandemic’s early months for logical
explanations for the swap of the most and least popular traffic day on Pornhub. I argue that
masculinity theory can explain why the shift happened and demonstrate core factors based on
motivational pornography viewing as to why such a drastic shift occurred.
For this research the traffic data being used was gathered from the pornography website
Pornhub and released through their Pornhub Insights section. Pornhub Super Bowl data was
pulled from their Super Bowl Pornhub Insights from the years 2015-2020. Pornhub published
their own insights and traffic data over a series of COVID-19 titled posts starting March 25,
2020 and ending (as of now) on June 18, 2020. The data range dates from March 3, 2020 to July
19, 2020. The traffic data released over this time was compared to the prior year’s traffic.
Pornhub Insights “Year in Review” is available from 2013 to 2019 and Pornhub Insights articles
provide key components of data in addition to the COVID-19 Insights, while the 2020 data has
yet to be released. Pornhub provides detailed information on trends, search spikes, holidays,
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sporting events, popular media’s effect on Pornhub, and other sexuality related articles. This data
includes traffic, popular searches, demographics, and graphs. Pornhub was specifically chosen
for few reasons. First, Pornhub publishes their data yearly (with 2020 not yet released as of
writing) to the public. Second, Pornhub was the most popular pornography website in the U.S.
according to rank at the time of research (Alexa, 2020). Finally, Pornhub is the only top ranked
pornography website to release in-depth publicly available data during this time.
The primary event which led to a windfall of effects that attributed to this shift in
behavior is the COVID-19 pandemic. COVID-19 announcements and information were
primarily pulled from the World Health Organization’s online timeline (WHO, 2020), CNN
News Online COVID Headline Archives (CNN, 2020), and the Unacast Social Distancing
Scoreboard (Unacast, 2020). Daily news was also cross checked in case of one website missing
information or bias. Further health information, while focused from the WHO timeline was also
sourced from the CDC website (CDC, 2020). Uncast Social Distancing Scoreboard included data
on reported cases of COVID-19 and used Corona Data Scraper (prior to March 22) and John
Hopkins GitHub Repository starting March 22nd (Unacast, 2020). The Uncast Social Distancing
Scoreboard (USDS) was used for the daily U.S. case count. Headlines were than selected and
coded based on likely influence on a larger popular scale given traffic data to the website. The
Pornhub COVID Insights data was national and not regional. Regional data was not available for
the United States at the time of this writing.
Using existing research and theory on pornography motivation and usage, this study
considers the primary event and how it influenced existing motivational usage. Using that
information, this study will demonstrate how masculinity theory is a logical explanation for
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usage increases, secondary events that could shape usage times, and how a shift in traffic
popularity could happen.
Analysis 1: Super Bowl and Pornhub
Football as a Masculine Behavior: The Super Bowl
Sports and sporting events are attributed to the masculine norms (Pringle 2010; Whitson,
1990). American football is a common stereotype associated with masculinity, toughness, and
the desire to win, however sport itself isn’t masculine unless defined as such by society. It is here
we can apply Mahalik’s eleven points of masculinity and find that the Super Bowl and football
both provide a place to demonstrate masculinity for all those involved. The Super Bowl is the
most viewed and anticipated annual sporting event in the United States (Neilsen, 2017-2020)
combining many masculine norms into one giant event. Taking Mahalik’s (2005) points, here is
a short breakdown of what is performed:
•
•

•
•

•
•

For fans and those involved, the goal is to win and be the champion (winning). It can then
be asserted that what makes football so interesting is the need to have to continuously
maintain his status and position by continuously winning.
Football often employs ideas of being tough and suppressing feminine emotions
(emotional control). The only times participants in such events can (or perhaps even
expected to) show emotion is when they either win or lose when there a lot of stake (like
a championship or playoffs).
“The best coaches and players” prioritize football over anything else and fans/viewers
express a level of loyalty and time allocation to the sport (primacy of work).
“Risk-taking” is involved in multiple fronts, first for players and those involved is the
next norm of violence and health risks and for fans often betting or even emotion
investment is involved. Football is often seen as a bastion of “heterosexual selfpresentation” with tough men, doing tough things, with only this past month (June 2021)
having the first active gay player come out. There is rarely an association of being gay
and a love of football in media for instance.
Football players are depicted as “playboys” with the lead quarterback being able to get
any girl and football players having “football wives” on their side.
There is a notion that football represents the ability for players to make it when
everything is against them and possess the physical and mental wherewithal to play (selfreliance).
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•
•
•

Displays of cheerleaders for the male gaze and often the strong man getting the girl
enforces ideas of “power over women”. You can also cite the lack of and hesitation to
allow women onto the field in this way as well.
Football fans and players both love to exhibit and show “dominance”. This can be over
other team directly on the field or as fans versus fans of opponents who lose (or may
maintain a rivalry).
Finally, “pursuit of status” is ever present with the best players making the most money
and having the most regard. Every fan wants their team to be best and being from that
city or associating with that team when they win provides even passive levels of power
and status. This could be best exemplified by the bags worn over Saints fans of the past
when the team was one of the worst in the NFL versus now where many Saints fans due
to their four year winning streak and association of being good, proudly support their
team.

In short, football and being part of it in some form or fashion serves as a prime place to
exhibit and demonstrate one’s own masculinity be it by association or actual participation.
Another important note about the Super Bowl is that it serves as a socially acceptable place to
demonstrate and show masculinity via the players, fans, and viewers alike. For fans and viewers,
the Super Bowl can serve a center point through they express masculine norms through parties,
attendance, dress, cheers, consumption, and after celebration or sadness (given the result and
team you support). Football is a place where everyone involved can perform masculinity and
inch closer to the ideal of hegemonic masculinity by being the winner.
Finally, I insert the notion of hypermasculinity here as well. Football and its participants
may to go to extremes to demonstrate their support of their team. Fans will spend thousands
upon thousands for tickets, memorabilia, jerseys, and travel just to see their team play. Getting
drunk, pregaming, tailgating, and general shows of extreme fandom can be considered part of the
ritual that is football. Players risk not only their safety, but their future health, sacrifice time
(years and years) of their lives and aim for ideal physical standards all to be part of the game, if
not the best. The danger, as warned by Pringle, is that football and the Super Bowl can be an
outlet for not just demonstrations of masculinity, but extreme demonstrations across all norms
12

covered. I feel it is important to note here that while fans and players may be under some form of
pressure to do so or challenged (masculine overcompensation), rather it is simply beliefs that
what their actions and demonstrations if pushed to the extreme would earn them higher status.
This idea of not only of applying all the norms of masculinity, but the ability to apply it on a
hypermasculine level is a plausible factor for its place over a behavior like watching
pornography.
Pornography as a Masculine Behavior: Pornhub
Viewing pornography or pornography consumption is also considered a masculine
behavior (Borgonoga et al, 2019). Pornography, and by association Pornhub being the most
popular pornography website, contains many of the masculine norms also listed by Mahalik.
Borgonoga pointed out a few of these, but again I will list common examples found in
pornography according to the Mahalik’s (2005) list:
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

“Winning” can be a bit more indirect in focus, but the idea of mating and bedding women
in itself is often considered a game. To be able to “score” is a direct relation to some
point total or game in the process and pornography is about getting what you want
(Wade, 2018).
Men rarely are showing any type of emotion except a drive to have sex. The scenes and
situations are straightforward, and lust driven (emotion control).
“Risk Taking” can come in two forms for pornography. One the idea of the watching or
viewing it may involve some risk. It is a common theme of a young man being caught
watching pornography in media. Second, Pornography also contains many scenes where
one of the parties involved are cheating, related, or have some other risk involved
because of their position. This is even reflected in categories like NTR, Stepsister/Mom,
Married, etc.
“Violence” is another common theme found in pornography. Building on the notion of
power over women, pornography can have violent themes and like before, even have set
categories related to exploring violence as part of the genre.
“Heterosexual self-presentation” is how Pornhub (and other big websites) directly lay
itself out. Pornhub is by default “straight” and “male” with categories and settings that
would shift it towards gay, transexual, or women. This is also echoed where “lesbian”
isn’t listed considered gay pornography.
The idea of sleeping with multiple women is a common theme (playboy).
Pornography clips and videos usually have the man (or camera) in a “position of power”
and “dominance” over the woman. This can be demonstrated through actual actions,
13

•

words, and behaviors in the pornography or through the angles and setting. This is also an
echo on the “violence” norm above.
“Pursuit of Status” itself can be hard to apply. For some people watching and opening
admitting to watching pornography does confirm one’s own masculinity, however for
some groups (like religious) doing so can be detrimental.

By numeric count, pornography lacks three norms when it comes to covering every single
masculine norm. Primacy of work is hard to justify and demonstrate as is self-reliance. As noted
above, pursuit of status can also be a minefield to navigate given perspectives around the topic.
Finally, pornography is often something done in privacy. Watching pornography falls out of the
realm of public social acceptance when it comes to open displays of practice (or illegal). In short,
pornography, unlike sports, is a more internalized masculine when it comes to expression and
affirmation. Given that masculinity is about exerting dominance according to Connell and
performative according to Butler, expression through sport which can be demonstrated and
public, would be “more” masculine over watching pornography which is a more private
demonstration and can have moral complications involved (Perry, 2017). Finally, while their
addictions and other notable behaviors with increased or extreme pornography consumption, I
believe the idea of hypermasculinity (unlike football) doesn’t apply due to how pornography is
socially perceived and its execution in the private sphere.
Analysis on Football’s Impact on Pornhub: A Collision of Masculine Norms
When it comes to masculinity, the combination of social acceptance, place, and norms,
puts football in a higher placing than watching or visiting Pornhub. Football, unlike watching
pornography, is often a public event which allows multiple demonstrations of masculinity to
occur. Visiting Pornhub however, while it can be done in public, is usually reserved in private or
intimate spaces given its nature and the pleasure related focus. This hierarchy is important as it
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demonstrates a priority or status associated with specific behaviors actions. This is reflected in
the effect football has on Pornhub traffic.
This effect on Pornhub and priority as a masculine behavior can be seen with the Super
Bowl itself. The event, The Super Bowl, has an actual impact when it comes to Pornhub traffic
and viewing. Pornhub released several graphs showing the traffic changes from 2015 through
2020 which visualize the change. The Super Bowl has a negative impact on Pornhub’s traffic
when they air. From these Super Bowl’s, Pornhub data shows that traffic from the United States
drops at 5:00PM and has a sharp decline from 6:00PM to a minimum of twenty percent during
the big game (around 10:00PM) from which traffic than spikes over the national average by
about 9% at 11:00PM. Additionally, the areas where the competing teams come from (the state),
traffic decreases as low as fifty percent and which is significantly lower than the national
average. This demonstrates a vested interested in the areas competing versus the rest of the
nation.
Second, that impact not only is visible in traffic, but has an impact on the hourly rate as
well. This can also be partially attributed to Sunday Night Football as a program, which is
normally in the Top 5 programs any given year ratings wise (Neilsen, 2017-2020). The hour with
highest traffic rate on average is midnight, however on Sunday this time changes to 11:00 PM.
This is demonstrated not only by the overall average, but also seen during the Super Bowl itself.
After the Super Bowl there is a sharp increase in traffic to Pornhub, 11:00 PM for nation and
12:00 AM+ for the winning city.
A few things can be inferred here when it comes to the impact masculinity has in
connection with the Super Bowl (as an event), football, and Pornhub (and pornography viewing).
First, as an event, the Super Bowl has a direct impact on Pornhub. Second, considering that the
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Super Bowl (and football) meets each point of masculinity norms where Pornhub does not,
participation centered around the Super Bowl (and football) is considered more masculine. Being
more masculine also grants it higher status and priority over watching pornography and this is
illuminated with the data impact the Super Bowl has on Pornhub. Finally, there is a clear
behavioral change in play as well when it comes to the heatmap looking at Sunday vs the Week
notably when factoring Sunday Night Football is the “generally” the most popular program on
television and fills the correlating timeslot (Neilsen, 2017-2020). People will not only adjust
their schedule, but actively seek to demonstrate masculinity when possible and that action can be
seen in the impact the Super Bowl has on Pornhub.
Analysis 2: COVID-19 & Pornhub
Pornhub Insights graphs (see Appendix) show a pattern of behavior when it comes to
which day of the week Pornhub is being accessed. Sexual behavior changed from the norm
during the pandemic, at least regarding Pornhub. Friday is the most popular day with Sunday
being the least. According to Pornhub Insights the average day with highest traffic and lowest
traffic has flipped in 2020 with Friday being the least popular day and Sunday being the most
popular day from 2017-2019. When considering all the factors involved, I surmise the primary
reason for the shift has less to do with direct motivations, but more to do with several conditions
caused by the pandemic. I theorize that masculinity theory can help explain why this shift
occurred due to the conditions created by the pandemic and its aftereffects. There is not one
direct occurrence, rather a shift in lifestyle and behaviors over and during the pandemic that can
be explained when considering masculinity norms and how those norms were challenged.
Watching pornography is often considered a masculine behavior. The context and
situations that unfold within a pornographic video also demonstrate many masculine behaviors
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and norms (Borgonoga et al, 2019). A common norm for masculinity is the idea of sex and
power over women, with the end goal of gratification. The primary reason given pre-pandemic
for pornography was some form of sexual gratification or stimulation (Bothe et al., 2021; Brown
et al., 2016; Doring, 2017 & 2021; Downing et al., 2017; Grubbs et al., 2019; Lehmiller et al.,
2020; Miller et al., 2017; Perry, 2017; Schenk, 2009) and this reason plays a major role in the
shift. Interestingly, while it has been stated people were having less sex during the pandemic,
Lehmiller et al., (2020) also found that respondents reported less sexual activity including
masturbation. Yet even with that research, we do know that Pornhub did see a significant spike
in daily traffic of 12.59%. This isn’t to say that people weren’t out for sexual gratification, but
this information also hints at additional factors at play as to why individuals are accessing
Pornhub. Counting for conditions and factors that arose during the pandemic, a need to assert or
affirm masculinity aids in filling that gap.
This would bring conditions caused by the pandemic combined with the secondary
motives for pornography use into the picture. Given that research has shown that coping,
intimacy, coupling motives, stress, and boredom can all play roles in pornography consumption
and sexual activity (Grubbs et all, 2019; Lehmiller et al., 2020; Awan et al., 2021; Zattoni et al.,
2020; Wilcox & Dew, 2012; & Mestre-Bach, 2020), I assert that these motives may have played
a bigger role during the pandemic. In short, the overall daily behavioral patterns for people
shifted during the pandemic which includes sexual activity, and this is reflected in the traffic
shift on Pornhub. It will be important to understand Pornhub’s daily traffic and factors for usage
before and during to frame reason for the shift.
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Before COVID-19: Heat / Traffic Charts from Pornhub
Pornhub released heat charts for 2016, 2017, 2018, and 2019 which show when the
website has higher or lower traffic. These charts also include a twenty-four-hour bar graph
showing the traffic change by hour versus the weekly average, however these charts do not give
numerical values. From these charts we know the lowest and highest traffic times by hour and
Pornhub states which day of the week is the least and most popular. One key takeaway from
charts is that the traffic values are relatively consistent. In fact, the traffic by hour remains
consistent for the four years of chart data released, showing that the average time of day for
when people access Pornhub seems to follow a set pattern.
Day of the week also show two clear patterns for access to Pornhub. Monday through
Thursday have a very similar heat map where Friday, Saturday, and Sunday show variation.
These patterns also remain consistent over the four-year span, making the change in 2020
noticeably stand out.
The pattern for Monday through Thursday show slightly above average usage at 1:00
AM, which decreases to below average through 1:00 PM, traffic starts to rise starting at 2:00
PM, spike at 4:00 PM, slightly reduce (still above average) until 8:00 PM, where traffic once
again spikes until Midnight. Midnight is the highest average traffic hour on Pornhub. Finally,
Monday 5:00 AM is the lowest point of traffic on Pornhub for 2019, the other Pornhub Insight
articles didn’t directly state the lowest traffic time.
The weekend is a different story. Friday follows a similar pattern in the late nighttime
frame 1:00 AM being slightly warmer. The morning traffic increase starts about two hours
earlier than the weekdays, around Noon, and falls a bit quicker at 7:00 PM where it remains
average (average as compared to the rest of the week according to the chart). Nighttime traffic
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behaviors see a spike from 10:00 PM to Midnight. Saturday sees a slightly higher late-night 1:00
AM starting value than any day in the week. It does slowdown overnight from 2:00 AM to 9:00
AM, however traffic picks up again around 10:00 AM where it increases until a 2:00 PM to 4:00
PM peak and drops below average into the evening from 6:00 PM to 10:00 PM. There is another
sharp uptick late-night before at 11:00 PM and peaking at Midnight. Sunday has a 1:00 AM
warm value in line with the weekdays and slows overnight, however traffic hits average values
earlier in the morning at 10:00 AM through 1:00 PM. There than an afternoon increases and
spike from 1:00 PM to 5:00 PM. There is a drop in traffic below normal in the evening from 6:00
PM to 8:00 PM. Sunday night varies from all other days with traffic rising significantly at 10:00
PM where it hits week high values at 11:00 PM, and starts to slow down quick (in comparison to
every other day) at Midnight.
Focus on Friday (Pre-pandemic)
Given the swap between Friday and Sunday, it is important to take a deeper look into
what might have changed for those two days and reasons for their previous popularity (or lack
of) when it comes to Pornhub. Friday is still a weekday, meaning the morning routine of getting
ready for work, kids, carpool, commutes, and the actual workday play a major role in daytime
traffic. Unlike the rest of the weekday, Friday sees an increase in traffic to Pornhub earlier than
any day of the week. This could be attributed to various reasons like early workdays or relaxed
conditions. The difference between the weekdays and Friday is the notable decrease in traffic
from 7:00 PM through 9:00 PM. This could be inferred from people going out and seeking
Friday night entertainment be it for dating or social reasons. Finally, Pornhub traffic starts to rise
slower and later than the rest of the weekdays but leads to a slightly higher 1:00 AM traffic rate.
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In short, Friday is a combination of a popular day to go out and having the standard
weekday routine included. Second, I surmise that Friday carries a lower stress rate compared to
Sunday due to social mentalities for it being the end of the week and the start of the weekend.
Friday is also the most common payday for many employees (McBeth, 2020), adding some sort
of relief or excitement to the day. This combination leads to the lowest overall average simply
due to the various ongoings on the day and night never giving a consistent period for increased
traffic. In comparison to the weekend, Saturday has large wave of traffic during the day due to
free time and Sunday has the highest traffic power hour. These peaks offset the lows in traffic.
Focus on Sunday (Pre-pandemic)
Sunday and Friday share similar morning traffic patterns with an earlier increase in traffic
compared to the weekdays which consistently builds up though 4:00 PM where it declines during
the evening. The notable difference on Sunday is the larger drop in traffic from 6:00 PM through
8:00 PM with a slightly earlier increase again starting at 9:00 PM leading into the week leading
spike at 11:00 PM.
Unlike Friday, Sunday is fully free weekend day and usually doesn’t have the same
morning conflicts as Friday, thus one simply has more time. An article in Fatherly interviewed
three psychologist on Sunday’s popularity regarding pornography (Vinopal, 2019). The article
cites increased anxiety and insomnia, religiosity could play a role (Perry, 2017), or as Dr. Nicole
Prause, a sexuality psycho-physiologist and neuroscientist who founded the research institute
Liberos, notes that people just have more free time on Sunday. Prause points to Bodenmann et
al., (2010) research that found Sunday, and the weekend, is simply the most popular time for
sexual activity.
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Where Friday may be the “Funday”, Sunday has been attributed with both rest and stress
noted as Sunday Blues or Sunday Scaries (Heitmann, 2018). According to two polls conducted
by two major hiring websites, they found that a large percentage of people find Sunday to have
enhanced stress levels (Settembre, 2018). Respondents cited the having to balance the day while
handling and foreseeing the upcoming work week, worrying about their workload, or
remembering unfinished tasks. Settembre (2018) notes that one website also found that this
anxiety gets bad at night. This combination of factors could explain why 11:00 PM at night
would be such a popular time pre-COVID.
During COVID-19: By the Numbers
Pornhub did not release a Pornhub Insights for 2020, however it did release COVID-19
specific Insights showing numerical daily traffic values from March to July 2020. Taking these
values, I was able to determine that the most popular day traffic wise was Friday and the least
popular day was Sunday. As a result of Pornhub Insights not releasing for 2020, there hour by
hour data and I can only show quantitative data for the day shift. Pornhub only released hour by
hour for one day, Tuesday March 17th, which did show a drastic shift in when people were
watching.
The actual numbers for traffic tell an interesting story. Starting on Monday to Thursday,
traffic would slowly increase from 12.28% to 14.49%, but see a sharp uptick to 17.33% on
Friday. That is a spike of 2.84% in once day over a four day increase of 2.21%. The weekend
itself turned a different result with Saturday traffic dropping by 7.59% down to a daily traffic
average of 9.73 and continuing downward to a Sunday low of just 6.94%. This shift in traffic is
jarring considering the previous three years before had Sunday as the highest traffic day for
Pornhub. While Bodenmann et al., (2010) found the weekend to be the greatest point of sexual
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activity point during normal times, sexual activity regarding Pornhub saw a sharp downturn
during the pandemic.
That data did show that four of the five highest traffic days happened on a Friday.
Accounting for the fact that U.S. lockdowns started to occur the week of 3/22, there wasn’t a
single Friday from 3/22 to 7/11 that fell below double-digit percentages of increased traffic.
Sunday in turn only had two days where it had a double digit traffic value, both of those days
following major incidents in the U.S. with the first being the Sunday following the first week of
lockdowns and the second being the Sunday following the Black Lives Matter protests
resurgence.
The one day with hourly usage released by Pornhub in March also shows a clear shift in
when people were accessing the website (Pornhub CIPI, 2020). Unlike normal behavior from
2016-2019, 1:00 AM to 3:00 AM became the peak (not the lowest) time for access and the
daytime access wave shifted from later afternoon to midday. I theorize, privacy and availability
are playing a role here as well. Later starts to the day translate to later behaviors at night and thus
a shift from previous popular times to visit Pornhub. Additionally, partners, children, roommates,
and other privacy concerns could play a role in when people would take the time to access the
website. Finally, the idea of using it as a form of leisure and perhaps as a sleep aid would have
shifted with sleeping behavior.
Pornhub Day Shift: A Masculinity Effect
The cited pre-pandemic numbers above drastically changed during the pandemic. I argue
that conditions created or resulting from the pandemic invoked a situation where masculinity was
not only challenged but forced many to adjust to how it could be expressed or employed.
Conditions like unemployment, social unrest, inability to go out, and working from home are all
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factors that likely restricted ways that people expressed masculinity. People would now need to
find a new means for expression. Given, as demonstrated with the Super Bowl example,
pornography is a private masculine behavior, I assert that removing means of public
performances would result in an increase in a need to seek affirmation or possibly other forms of
relief through pornography. A second level of masculinity I want to address in this section is the
idea of Masculine Overcompensation. This applies to men who feel their masculinity has been
challenged and now seek to overcompensate. I argue another reason the shift was so drastic was
due to the nature of masculinity being challenged and men needing to find a means to
compensate for this loss. I will give a direct example where masculine overcompensation was
highlighted by the Pornhub data, but I also surmise it was an always present factor. Given the
means to demonstrate masculinity were unavailable, the data indicates that Pornhub served as an
outlet for frustration or comfort given pornography is a masculine behavior. The combination of
pornography viewing being a private activity and available time increased, along with the need
to find affirmation or expression of masculinity, Pornhub saw not only a spike but a shift in
traffic. I attribute in this next area how the data supports the idea that masculinity theory serves
as a framework for why the most popular day on Pornhub shifted from Sunday to Friday.
Time, Work, & Play
One the biggest changes to everyday life for many during the pandemic was how time
and availability shifted. One of the big factors for pornography consumption on Sunday prepandemic is the idea that Sunday is often viewed as a rest day and often the freest day within the
week. Where Friday and Saturday are often loaded with plans, events (work and school in the
case of Friday), and evening plans, Sunday may be used as a recovery day for the start of the
work week. The pandemic changed those daily trends. The time related issues are direct windfall
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of the pandemic and lockdown. Lockdowns and quarantine measures restricted and forced many
people to stay at home, but those same measures also forced many businesses and entertainment
venues to shut down.
Masculinity norms dictate that primacy of work, self-reliance, and pursuit of status is
important. American culture also dictates that the man is supposed to be the breadwinner and
provide for the family. The pandemic quickly challenged these norms. Starting with business and
work, unemployment skyrocketed in the U.S. (CNN, 2020), and many businesses were forced to
temporarily or permanently close due to restrictions and eventual financial strain. To ensure the
health and safety of customers and employees, many businesses, up to 46%, quickly changed to
work at home measures as early as March 5, 2020 (WTW, 2020). These layoffs, temporary
closures, and the additional of stimulus checks all go counter to masculinity norms. For many
people, they no longer could show or demonstrate several key aspects of what society may or
consider masculine which in turn would weaken their position as a man. Given that hegemonic
masculinity and masculinity in general is about constant pursuit and hierarchy, being without
work, ability to provide for oneself or family, and loss of status would all contribute to one’s loss
of a masculine self. Instead, now many people found themselves having more time and no means
of expression or performance.
This change alone would result in more time and a change in work mentality. A Seattle
Times article titled “How COVID-19 has changed what we wear and how we feel about clothing
captures just how drastic that change could be reflecting changes in office culture during the
pandemic (Burbank, 2021). Workers are no longer wear suits, business casual, or even jeans and
shifted to wearing “whatever we want” making traditional formality a “waist-up enterprise”
(Burbank, 2021). This article demonstrates a mental shift in how work is viewed and a changing
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mentality from traditional norms, which also shows that norms can change and shit. As for
additional time, removal of morning and evening commutes would free up more time in the day
for many individuals and the traditional ways work was done was challenged. Getting off at 5:00
PM, meant getting off and being home already. The home became the workspace and the home
is often considered a feminine space (Rezeanu, 2016). This change again has multiple
implications. The atmosphere of work itself was changing. Given masculinity norms again push
emotional control and primacy of work, being home and the atmosphere involved changes that.
According to Burbank, workers were now dressing and acting laxer, which is counter to the idea
of professionalism before. The boundaries of masculine workspace now intermingle with the
feminine home, leading to a collision of two spaces that were considered very different and run
counter to the idea of masculinity which seeks to separate itself from all things feminine.
There is a second major factor when it comes to time and availability as well.
Entertainment wise, everything from sports, restaurants, bars, theme parks, social clubs, and
movie theatres either had to close to adapt to a takeout only routine if available. This restriction
on leisure venues would also translate to more time at home. While at first the impact on
Pornhub viewing and masculinity may be absent, masculinity is a performance. Going out, be it
on dates, couple time, hitting bars, going to social clubs, and attending sports all provide a way
for a person to display and enforce their masculinity. These shows of recreation provide a means
for demonstrating success, wealth, power, and status which are all tied to Mahalik’s masculine
norms. In short, not only were venues for standard entertainment and relaxation removed, but an
actual standard means of expressing one’s masculinity. In turn, Pornhub traffic which usually
had notable declines on Friday and Saturday evening due to these performances now shifted to
free and available times for people to visit the website. Confined to a feminine space, those
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seeking masculine affirmation now have limited options. Events and activities that often take
individuals away from home were no longer available and that time now translates to time spent
at home. Being at home meant that more time was afford towards the private aspect of
expression and recreation, which I assert includes pornography usage.
Mental Health, Stress, and Overcompensation
Masculinity norms and theory dictate that a person has control over their emotions, power over
women, and assert come level of dominance, which were also challenged during the pandemic.
Grubbs et al., (2019), Baltazar (2010), and Bothe et al., (2020) all found that pornography use
can be attributed to depression, psychological distress, and emotional suppression. Various
studies during the pandemic saw an increase in mental health conditions and issues (Browning et
al., 2020; Ferrucci & Marino, 2020; Ahmed et al., 2020; Huang & Zhao, 2020; Firkey et al.
2021; Machado et al., 2020 & Zimmerman et al., 2020). Noted stressors came from quarantine
orders and confinement, health concerns, uncertainty, and relationships. Another major set of
stressors during the pandemic was the greatly increased unemployment and events of social
unrest (CNN, 2020). Finally, I am considering relationships as a stressor based on Doring (2020)
directly stating that “Factors contributing to relationship stress during the pandemic are limited
living space, demanding home schooling and home office duties as well as job loss, preexisting
conflicts, physical and mental diseases.” Prior to the pandemic Sunday was a day with increased
stress rates and labeled as the Sunday Blues by LinkedIn (Heitmann, 2018), but now Friday may
have also taken a load of that stress. High unemployment, changes in relationship dynamics, and
restrictions on leisure, and financial uncertainty coupled with the fact that Friday is usually
payday in the US (McBeth, 2020) would have made Friday a point of anxiety. Friday now
served not only as a point of additional time with a lack of means to express oneself as before,
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but openly reminded one of short comings linked to status affirmation of masculinity. Friday
became a threat to masculinity, a position that Sunday held, which led to a change in when and
how men sought to express or affirm themselves as men.
As an example of that change through the whole pandemic data period, Friday constantly
remained the highest traffic day. I theorize a combination of stress, uncertainty, and lack of
amenities all played a role in this increase. Additionally, the Friday following the initial
lockdowns in the U.S. saw the highest trafficked day on Pornhub during the entire data period. I
surmise that masculine overcompensation would be more noticeable here. Given that Willer
(2013) found that social unrest and events that challenge the norm leads to an increase in the
need to express masculinity, it comes as no surprise that the week with the highest traffic average
during that time followed major events of social unrest. The first instance was the week of initial
lockdowns, unemployment, and government intervention due to the spread of the pandemic. The
second were the two Fridays following the death of George Floyd and the rise of the Black Lives
Matters protests saw third and fourth highest traffic spikes during the data period, supporting
external stressors as a driver of pornography usage. Those spikes also seem to have carried over
to the whole weekend with those days being the only Sunday’s to hit double digit traffic. In
short, these weekends not only show that Pornhub saw an increase when masculinity norms were
flipped or challenged, but they also show the strongest reaction and change in Pornhub giving
light to masculine overcompensation theory. In short, social unrest and increased anxiety
contributed as a reason for the increased use.
Finally, I assert that relationships also play a role as a stressor and factor when
considering that masculine norms dictate power over women, dominance, and heterosexual selfpresentation. Couple time is a change for men to express their power, dominances, ability to
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provide, seek emotional enforcement, and demonstrate and affirm themselves as heterosexual.
Doring states that relationships themselves also added to the stress factor during the pandemic
(2020). Wilcox & Dew (2012) found couple time greatly affects relationship stability and
happiness. According to the study, couple time may help relieve stress by allowing them to enjoy
time together apart from their ordinary life. This “time apart from their ordinary life” became
hard to create given the conditions of the pandemic. Couple couldn’t just go out or have quality
time apart from their everyday settings which could include work, reminders, or lack of
resources due to unemployment, and children. Couple time is also attributed to enhance
intimacy, communication, and commitment according to Wilcox & Dew (2012). Lack of
intimacy was reflected by Lehmiller et al., (2020) which found that 43.5% of their responding
couple were having less sex. Finally, according to media outlets may also play a role stating that
there could be an expected rise in separation and divorce (Doring & Walter, 2020). In short,
inability to have or create time, lack of intimacy on any level (notably sex), and media influence
all increase or create stress, anxiety, and uncertainty for relationships and relationship health. All
these factors would, again, increase the numerous challenges to masculine norms now
threatening their heterosexual male self and how expression with their partners that enforce
norms no longer existed. A shift to a day where these factors previously were met or occurred
would likely happen, once again a larger increase in Friday traffic.
The Switch to Online Streaming
Research has clearly shown the primary drive for pornography consumption is some form
of sexual gratification (Bothe et al., 2021; Brown et al., 2016; Doring, 2017 & 2021; Downing et
al., 2017; Grubbs et al., 2019; Lehmiller et al., 2020; Miller et al., 2017; Perry, 2017; Schenk,
2009). It can be inferred from the data that standard means of sexual gratification found in sex
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was not available (Lehmiller et al., 2020 & Doring, 2020) for everyone. Additionally, forms of
couple time (Wilcox & Dex, 2012) or singles going out (Bodenmann & Atkins, 2010) which can
lead to intimacy and sexual experiences prior to the pandemic were no longer available. All of
this supports the idea that masculinity norms were challenged and availability to express or
demonstrate masculinity was difficult. In place of outward expression, pornography, often used
for sexual gratification, also saw greater purpose when pursuing and affirming masculine ideas.
As noted in the Super Bowl event, pornography demonstrates or supplies a temporary means of
multiple masculinity norms which could serve to affirm or alleviate outward expression.
In short, people looking for new forms of entertainment and gratification combined with
the social distancing and lockdown regulations, a shift in how leisure activity was performed
occurred. According to subscriptions and traffic data, streaming service became a primary form
of entertainment during the pandemic (Amazon, 2021; Stoll, 2021; & Tankovska, 2021). Many
adults also turned to virtual dating or other internet related platforms as a means of contact and
intimacy (Lehmiller et al., 2020; Doring, 2020; & Melore, 2021). With the large increase of
using streaming video as a means of entertainment, it can also be asserted that many people saw
streaming online pornography as a form of sexual entertainment as well. Given that separation
from children (Melore, 2021) and limits on sexual activity, additional factors like stress also
contributed to the overall reduction in actual sex. While sex and pornography don’t have a direct
correlation, my supposition is that many people simply turned to online pornography for a means
of sexual gratification as noted by changes to entertainment habits and space. Online and
streaming became leading means of entertainment and relief, as a result online streamed
pornography would also see a similar increase.
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‘Discussion & Conclusion
This is a study into what can drive behavioral shifts and this research provides insight
into how behaviors change along with how people adapt to long- and short-term changes due to
major events. It builds on existing theory and research for support, demonstrating that baseline
motivations behind use may not change but events can cause shifts in when and possibly why
people access Pornhub at certain times. The primary framework is laid in masculinity theory
where an event can have a negative or positive impact on another object or site, but also how the
urge to perform or a challenge against masculinity can explain those impacts. Referring to the
Giddens quote that identity is continuously performed and sustained (1991), I argue that men still
want to demonstrate or have their masculinity affirmed in some form or fashion. In the Super
Bowl example, I show that if there is a greater (or higher tiered) event which this can be done,
other places of where masculinity is demonstrated might reduce (Pornhub). In turn, in my second
and primary example, if an event would lead to the restriction, challenge, or removal of ways to
express masculinity occurs, men would turn to other means that invoke masculinity and at
greater force (again Pornhub). It serves to not only highlight a possible explanation to why the
day shift in popularity occurred, but how the motivational reasons for pornography viewing and
masculinity theory are intertwined. Next, this supports the theory that a hierarchy exists for what
is considered masculine and when/why it is performed. Last, it demonstrates that masculinity
challenges and means of expression are important to the point that restricting those means can
lead to drastic shifts to other forms behaviors or where sites masculinity is expressed.
Limitations
This study is strictly focusing on U.S. based internet traffic to the pornography website
Pornhub using their Pornhub Insight Data released from March to July 2020. This study relies on
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various theories as to why usage may have increased and compare against other trends noted by
Pornhub Insights for possible explanations in the uptick in traffic.
In short, what is considered pornography, what is used as pornography, and the
motivations behind the use all vary. Likewise, as noted in my research, masculinity as a concept
is constantly in a state of flux as well. Being armed with that knowledge doesn’t begin to solve
the riddle of why each individual person may turn on their computer and “watch some porn”, nor
is there a blanket reason as to why Pornhub itself saw a considerable spike to its daily traffic or
what caused a shift in daily popularity. Follow-up data and research post-pandemic will tell us a
lot about the possible behavioral changes and if the pandemic’s long list of health (both mental
and physical) effects should consider adding sex and sexual health. Second, additionally
qualitative research using Mahalik’s masculine norms with pornography viewing, ideally
Pornhub viewers, would provide a deeper look into influences on usage.
Pornhub doesn’t represent all pornography and since the release of their data the website
itself has seen great change. First, Pornhub is the most popular pornography website in the U.S.,
but not the only pornography website, however Pornhub is the only one that provided open and
detailed statics. This study is only a glimpse into the vast quantity of pornography and sexual
content that was affected by the pandemic. Exploration into physical medium sales (e.g. Bluray), uploads and downloads, toys and accessories, exploration, relationship status, and various
demographics need to be weighted when trying to better understand the overall national impact
the pandemic had on sex and sexual health. Just building on this study, a consideration or follow
up research other popular pornography websites (xvideos.com or xhamster.com) or the rise of
other websites (onlyfans.com) should also be in the mix if they make their data available to the
public. Additionally, deeper use and analyzation of metrics from search engines like Google
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Trends or social media could also reveal more about sex and sexual behavior changes during the
pandemic.
Second, Pornhub fell under legal and public examination at the end of 2020 after the
release of a New York Times report of illegal, exploitative, or questionable content being hosted
on their website (Kristof, 2020). While most videos uploaded to Pornhub do not contain illegal
content, Kristof claims there are times that videos slip past the content control mechanisms
allowing for illegal or exploitative content to be uploaded. In response to these claims, Pornhub
removed around 70% of its content to ensure none of the questionable content remained
according to an article from CNN (Valinsky, 2020). Pornhub has since changed their upload
requirements so that only verified users can post videos on its website to prevent any chance of
illegal content being uploaded. This change is important to note, as it affects who is posting on
Pornhub and what is available for consumption. A verified user is exactly that, this requirement
removes not only illegal or questionable material (at least the chance of it being uploaded), but
also places a barrier on content creators who do not wish to be known or named. The large
removal of content and requirement of verification may have removed a viewer’s favorite videos,
content creator, or brand. This large removal of content and possible loss of viewers would make
future examination of Pornhub year-over-year or by comparison even more difficult.
Third, qualitative work is the next step for this study when trying to measure or explain
possible behavioral changes and other theoretical possibilities that drive motivation and use.
Survey research and interviews would give much needed insight into trying to gain confidence
levels when linking behavior and the pandemic. If I chose to pursue this line of research further,
I feel doing survey or interview work with people who accessed Pornhub during the pandemic
and creating an in-depth set of questions in regard to behavior and lifestyle changes would yield
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fruitful results. A noted risk, much like with reporting pornography itself, is recency bias and
perhaps unwillingness to acknowledge certain behaviors or actions. I would use PUM as a
framework as a key for doing such research.
Finally, the pandemic (at the time of this research) is still ongoing which makes it
difficult to draw any type of conclusion. Further research on various data sets post-pandemic,
year-over-year data from Pornhub, comparative data to other similar websites, buying and
purchasing habits in relation to sex and sexual wellness, and examination in the possible
permanent or ongoing shift to streaming media would and should be considered.
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Appendix: COVID-19 Data & Pornhub (See Bibliography – Pornhub)

Daily Traffic
The total time of Pornhub’s data spans 135 days starting March 1st, 2020 and ending July 13th,
2020. This graph shows the usage over the average in comparison to an average day according to
Pornhub.
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AVG
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9
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7
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Wed
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1.3
7
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13.7
15.5
15.4
15.6
17.4
18.7
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15.5
14
16.5

Thur

Fri

1.8
9.5
19.2
10.4
14.8
14.8
15.4
16.5
14.4
16.9
11
16.7
19.7
19.9
15.8
15.5
12.1
16.5

5.1
13.2
23.2
19.8
18.3
18.4
18
17.3
18.8
18.2
20.5
17.7
21.8
21.6
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11.7
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Sat

AVG

3.8
8.2
17
13.2
11.3
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9.1
9.5
9.8
9.3
10.4
8.5
13
9.3
9.9
9.4
-1.2
11.4

2.157142857
7.442857143
16.91428571
13.98571429
13.47142857
12.98571429
12.18571429
13.35714286
13.22857143
13.15714286
13.72857143
13.52857143
14.45714286
16.75714286
13.38571429
13.08571429
10.02857143
14.11428571
11.25

6.942 12.28 13.07 14.53 14.49 17.77 9.733

12.5906015

Traffic Breakdown
Traffic Breakdown shows the day to day usage changes, weekly average, daily average over the
time frame studied, and average weekly traffic for the whole-time frame. The chart started March
8th as the prior week shows within normal ranges and March 8th is the last date where the average
traffic was achieved during the pandemic. There are three highlighted holidays being Easter
Sunday, Memorial Day, and July 4th.
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Day of the Week Avg. Traffic
Composite weekly average using “Traffic Breakdown”. There is pattern of Sunday being the
low, building throughout the week, with Friday acting as the peak, and a downturn in traffic on
Saturday.
Pornhub
Pornhub Heatmaps and Daily Breakdown graphs sourced from Pornhub Insights 2016, 2017,
2018, & 2019.
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